
posh pub, not really geared
for the thirsty hash.

We chatted and drank  our
ale. Cheers again Golden
Balls.

On On

Spingo

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 1977Founded April 14,1975

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)
07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org

 www.surreyh3.org                             

were not impressed.
The Pistoffen hash had

been in the area, blobs of
saw dust still evident. We
crossed a road near some
houses, muggles washing
their cars and pruning their
roses. Over  some fields
and onto the Send road, this
check took a while to find,
Stilton finding the flour.

We crossed the river
again. A scrubbed out
check, sent the pack here
and there. Stilton and
Belcher disappearing in the
distance. Mr local
knowledge J Arthur  telling
us which way it should go.
Should is a big word ,

especially when you are
wrong.

Atalanta catching the
pack back up here. She
checked where Stilton had
been, another ten feet and
you would have found it
Stilton. You just can’t get
the checkers.

The knitting circle
appeared, their pac a macs
tied around there waists.
Strolling off anywhere they
thought the trail went. OK
they were right at times.

We were all lead astray
by Dor Mouse, yes a dead
end on Millmoor common.
Back we went, the knitting
circle could now be seen in

the distance.
Chunderos solved a check

and called us on, so did the
knitting circle as they
crossed over  a bridge in the
distance.The bridge was
missing it’s troll. Best
hurry up Chunderos and get
yourself home. At Moor
Lane the knitting circle
went the wrong  way and
we caught them up.

As I ran along I wondered
to myself, If I was riding a
horse full speed and there
was a giraffe beside me. I
am being chased by a lion.
Blimey I must be drunk and
on a carousel.

Runtley Lane and we
must be On Inn. Come on J

Arthur we want some beer,
eventually he showed up
carrying the grog. Local
knowledge hey!!!

The visitors were downed
and so was the hare. I
enjoyed that run, was flat
and a few dodgy checks to
keep us on our toes. Thank
you Golden Balls,

The RA downed the
sinners, they deserved it
too. Lord Raleigh making it
to the circle. Public
transport mucked him right
up today.

To the pub and the usual
20 minute queues to get
some grog. The coffee
machine broke down, but
was later fixed. A gastro

We arrived at the Olive
Tree, mingled and then
some of us had to move our
cars as the Landlord of the
pub got the hump.

So off we went, better
late than never. Along a
lane, then across some
fields to the River Wey.
Two twitters sat patiently
waiting for birds. Then we
came along and upset their
show. Some people
actually do this as  a hobby.
Expensive cameras, they
sit still patiently awaiting a
for something to twit by.
Ha they got us lot in our
lycra. We a have a few fit
birds amongst us, but they

Date 03-03 -13

Hare Golden Balls

Venue Sutton Green

ON ON The Olive Tree

WHICH

WEY NOW?

Announcement
Sorry Folks we have had to
change the date for the
2000 celebration

Plumpton College mistakenly
double booked SH3 with a
summer school,

So it will be “2001 – a Hash
Oddity” at Plumpton a week
later;  the weekend  16 – 18
August 2013.

There is a separate letter be-
ing sent out.
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Great Bookham
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The Receding Hare-Line 2013

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
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Directions

Run 1978

Date 10-Mar 2013

Hare C L

Venue Thursley

On-Inn The Golden Fleece

Post Code GU8 6LL

OS SU890410

Scribe Golden Balls

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1979 17-Mar No Nookie Chobham

1980 24-Mar Popeye AGM

1981 31-Mar

1982 07-Apr Olive Oyl & Arfa
Pint

Headley Heath

1983 14-Apr Low Profile & First
On

Milford

1984 21-Apr ET & Strumpet

M25 J10 s.p. Guildford. Pass Guildford and Milford. 5km past
Milford take Thursley and Bowlhead Green turn off. Go through
Thursley, turn right at T junction Thursley road.. At sharp right
hand bend, turn right left up a wooded lane. Continue over
crossroads onto Car Park on left.

On Inn Golden Fleece GU8 6DB

My engine check light came on the other day. I popped the
hood and looked. The engine was still there. Silly light.

The lottery gives you 1 in 200 million chance that you
won’t go to work tomorrow. Alcohol gives you 1in 5.

A husband had I love you tattooed on to his penis. He
went home and showed it to his wife. She said, “There you
go, putting words into my mouth again”.

Easter Raffle

Raffle tickets are on sale for a lovely home made Easter
cake. Money raised to to to the Papaya orphanage fund.
The Surrey Hash House Harriers charity. Tickets will be on
sale on Sunday.

Surrey H3 Events:

Friday 22-Mar: Official’s Dinner AND Sunday

24-Mar: AGM run and Pissup Barley Mow West
Horsley

10-12 May 2012: Herts Hash 1500th weekend from
Ware Hertfordshire. See Herts Website.

26-28 July 2013 Isca Roman away day Topsham
Exeter

*************** Notice  *****************

Stop Press Changed Date SH3 2001:

16-18 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2001 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex -

Register on-line www.surreyh3.org - Events

********************************

23-26 Aug Nash Hash hosted by Hardy’s,


